
OH! OF FEATURES

AT HORSE RAGES

Northwest Record Smashed in

2:13 Trot, Berta Mac

Clipping Off a Second.

GOES THE MILE IN 2:09 1- -2

Colle Maid. Guideless Pactr, Ajraln

Lonm Own Mark Coast Record
Nearly Fqualcd in

Trot Card for Today.

Another thrilling five-he- race In

which anotnor North Pacific Coast
record was smashed: the chopping of a
second off her own record by College
Maid: a 2:20 pace in which every heat
beat 1:10; a trotting: event for three-yeer-e--

which came within three-quarte- rs

of a second of breaking; an-

other Coast record, and a spectacular
galloping race were features of yester-
day's card on the splendid new track
of" th National Paciiie Show at the
Country Club.

It was a great card and the various
events weri witnessed by a good
crowd. The attendance was scarcely as
large s on Portland day. but It was
a decided Increase over the first two
days. Ideal weather and perfect track
conditions aided in making the day one
of the beat of the meet.

College Maid, the guideless pacer,
won the plaudits of the throng by mak-
ing her third successive record on this
new track. The mare paced a mile In
I0TH. the fastest mile he has ever
gone. On Monday, her first appearance
on the local track, she lowered her
own record. and Wednesday she

lipped a portion of a second off that.
Yesterday she clipped a clean second
off Wednesday's record of 2:OS',4.

The big; event of the day waa the
1:13 trot. In which regal Berta Mac
contested with the game Day Break
for supremacy. There was a field of
nine, but from the outset It waa plain
thst there were only two in the race.
Five driving heats were necessary to
decide the race. In the first Berta
Mac. vhose spurting qualities are won-

derful, had the best of it at the get-
away, and led by a length to the quar-
ter, with Pay Break leading a trailing
field in the rear. Day Break, however,
eloped the gap gradually and at the
half forged ahead. There the mare
brokn. and the leadership of the geld-
ing was never again Jeopardized. He
won easily by two lengths. Berta Mac
finishing second and Emily W. third.
Time. 2:llVi.

Breaks Northwest Record.
As they took the word in the second

heat. Easter Bella was far behind the
field, while Day Break had a good
lead of two lengths as far aa the quar-
ter pole. Berta Mac. however, climbed
out of the entangled field and slowly
gained on the leader until the turn at
the stretch, where she passed the horse
and won In a driving finish In the
fastest time that has ever been made
In a trotting race on a Pacific: North-
west track. Time. 2:09Vi. The previ-
ous Northwest record was 2:10H.

Berta Mac also took the third heat,
but failed to cross the wire first in
the following heats. In this heat she
had a good length to spare as they
scored for the word, but Day Break
eliminated the gap between the quarter
and the half. But the mare regained
her lead after passing the half-mil- e

pole and turned Into the stretch in that
position. Day Break crowded her fear
fully and had climbed to an even posi-
tion when he went off his feet and the
mare won easily. Day Break finishing
second and Nosrl third. Time, 2:09.

Day Break regained his position in
the fourth heat by breaking his own
record. Day Break and the mare got
away evenly and the mare had gained
a length by the time they passed the
quarter. The field trailed far behind.
At the half the horse clung only half
a length behind the mare and they
were reck and neck at the three-quarter- s.

They swung into the stretch
side by side, and it was a pretty drive
towards the wire until the mare broke
and Day Break won by six lengths,
lowering his record. Time, 2:10.

in the fifth and final heat of the
race Berta Mac set the pace and re-
mained a good two lengths ahead of
her adversary until the stretch, when
the horse crowded her so closely that
she again broke and Day Break won
by two lengths. Time, 2:10V,.

Josephine Wins 2:20 Pace.
Josephine, H. E. Rutherford's crack

mare, walked away with the 11000
purse In the 2:29 pacing race. She won
In three successive heats and her
supremacy was never questioned.
Bushnell King, however, a game little
stallion, made a great race and won
second place as easily as the mare did
first. Although the entries were made
In a 2:L'0 cla.is. all the heats were
better than 2:10. Time of the three
heats were 2:09i. ::09 and 2:09i.

In the third race, which was first on
the programme. Katalina won handily.
The race waa for three-year-o- ld trotters
and it came within three-quarte- rs of a
second of breaking a PacJ'ie Coast
record. ,KataI!na took the lOd in the
first heat and kept it. She performed
the same feat in the second, while
Princess Direct finished second and
Bonkln. the third entry, finished third.
Time. 2:17Ai and S:19H.

The Counselor ran away from a
bunch of four In the galloping event.
He and Tank, who ran second, had bad

but passed Sallle Goodwin
and Inlnti In the stretch. The Counsel- -
ur winning. Tank finishing second, Sal- -
lie Goodwin third and Inlnti fourth.
Time. 1

Today's programme offers an excep
tionally good series of racing events.
In the 2:0 pacing race practically all
the horses have been entered which
took part m the big rare of Wednes-
day, y D.. Tidal Wave. Magladl
and General Heurtus have, of course,
been eHm.nnted. because they were in
the money in Wednesday's race. The
field is a big one and some of the best
horses In the West have been en-
tered.

There will also be a special trotting
race, which is not on the card, and a
mile running race.

Summary of Events.
Following is a summary of yesterday's

results:
First race. tac. 2:HO. mitm tttuiAJcphlne, b. m., Zolock IllBushnell Kind. b. s.. Norval Klnri S J 2

Alt. b r. Aloone 5 4 3
Ixu Miller, ch. m.. Blacksmith... 3 8 dis
Nellie Bishop, b. m.. Ar.it Wilkes. .4 S disg.l.ma. Boy, b. h . Father M Kln- -

son ... .dis.
Time. I:MV 2:0. 2:0VSecond race. trot, pursery Break, b. t-- Tea Rose 1 1 1

ta Mac. brn m.. McKlnney 2 112 2
N"l. b . AthaMo .1 3 3 S 4
F.inllv W.. b. ro , Ja Madison 3 6 4 4 S
sUcaia Baron, b. m- - Baron Wilkes. 4 a

Easter Bells, b. m.. Diablo T 5 B dis.
De!!a Derby, blk. m.. Nutwood

Wilkes d's- -

Patln Royal, ch. h., Bonner N. B..al".
Helen Dare. bro. m., Zombro dl,.
Time. 2: i- - 2:094. 2:09,. 2:10. 2:10 V,.

Third race. trot, purse $dOO

Ksiallna. b. m.. Tom Smith 1 1

Princess Direct, b. m.. Teddy A 2 2
Bonkln. b. a. Bonnie MrK 3 8

Time. 2:17. 2:1.Fourth race. 34 mile running; race
The Counsellor ....1
Tank 3
faille Goodwin 3
Inintl

Time. 1:13.
Today's Programme.

A special trotting race Is being ar-
ranged today which is not down on the
card. It nil! be one of the best of the
week. Entries in the other harness events
today are as follows:

Row City Purse, t:0 Pace, f2S00.
Pilot, ch. by Abbotsford

Caprice. Roht. Galloda, Oakland.
Iowa Boy, ch. g , I. D. Chappelle. HUIs--

Doro.
Bonnie M., br. m., by Mohegan-Cayus- e

Mollle. L. Shell, Walla Walla.
Lord Lovelace, br. h., by Lovelace-Magli- e,

E. P. Tonaue. Hllleboro.
Little Joe. b. g . by Diablo-Ma- y, J. X

Breen. Woodland. CaL
Hlghrly. b. It. by Dearest-Mis- s Gordon,

T. W. Barstow, Ran Jose.
Lettie D.. b. m., by Boodle-Maud- A. M.

Davis. gun Jose.
Miss Idaho, ch. m., by Nutwood Wllkes-da-m

by Forest Clay, Jr., S. C. Walton,
Fresno

Welcome Me., b by McKlnney-Marc- h

ourtn. 1 nomas Huitnes. i ne rairas. ai.
Toung Hal. b. h.. br Hal Dlllard-Oior-

A. K. Heller. Los Anselea
Diahleaa. b. m., by Diablo, J. H. Kelly.

Kermit. ch. g.. by Henry Nutwood-Tw- o

vrinntMi. w R. tieorsre. Santa Cruz.
Mac O. D.. b. g.. by y

Belle. G. A. Pounder, I OS Angeies.
Tommy Grattan. b. ., by Gratton-Blr-

Joe F. McGuIre, Denver.
Speedway, b. by Saraway-Dals- y H. :

Hlfthwav. blk. .. by Saraway-Blu- e Pearl.
A. R. Gumaer. Florence, Colo.

Geraldlne. br. m., by Zombro, C. W. Rob-
inson. San Diego.

silver Dick. K. s. by Geo. W. Kinney-Ml- ss

Taylor. L. L. rayton. Los Angeles.
rnci- - 2:25 Claw, 1000.

1. Donax. ch. k by Alondra-Id- a Dolan,
M. E. F.ee. Portland. Or.

2 Admiral Togo. b. h., by Dlablo-Dall- o

Doll, - D. Gibson, Salem. Or.
8. Ken West. b. s.. by The Commonwea-

lth-Molly Vaunh. W. L. Whltmore, Port-
land, Or.

4. Louladl. blk. m.. by Del
Thomas A Brents. Walla Walla, Wash.

ft. Karlwood. by Mediumwood, S. D.
AlBTUln. Everett. Wash.

ft. Lucky Pet. b. m.. by Hall a.

J. C. Calhoun, Edmonton, Alberta,
CJanaZanthas. Zombro-LIUla- n M., - C.
Haller. Srokane, Wash.

s. Atabal. b. g.. by Keeler. James Stean-cha- r.

Hood River. Or.
n. Tom Murphy, b. g by Gosslper, Mrs.

Fred Chadburne. pleasnnton. Cal.

AGAINST SUNDAY CLOSING

SEVENTH DAY ATVEXTISTS

FIGHT CAMERON'S ORDER.

Declare Tliat as a Matter of Re

ligious Belief They Close Their

Stores on Saturday.

Seventh Day Adventists will Join the
first line of mourners Sunday at the
obsequies over Sunday business privileges
in Portland. Such of them as are in
business say that the misfortune that
District Attorney Cameron is bringing
to the average small dealer is only a
trifle to what will befall them. For. as
a matter of religious belief, they close
down thler places of business on Satur-
day. With them Saturday is the Lord's
day, the day of rest and prayer. It is
the day to remember and keep holy. Sun-
day Is regarded as merely one of the
days of the week and Intended for busi-
ness 'purposes. - Not a few keepers of
small shops axe of this creed.

"Such a law Is unconstitutional," they
say. They point out that the constitu-
tion vouchsafes untrammeled religious
belief to any and all alike. Since Satur-
day is their day of worship and the law
compels them to close down and recog-
nize the day other people see fit to use
as a day of worship, is not such a law
unconstitutional? they ask.

Their meeting to talk over the new Dis-

trict Attorney's experiment will be held
at the Women of Woodcraft Hall, Tenth
and Taylor streets, Sunday night at 7:45

o'clock. Different phases of religious lib-

erty will be discussed by A. J. Breed,
of Walla Walla; u. ta. jvnarass, or Eng-
land; W. F. Martin and Daniel Nettle-to- n,

of Portland. Both sides, they say,
will be represented.

Just what action will be taken by cigar
stand proprietors, soda fountain operators,
florists and the other small traders af-

fected by the Cameron order remains to
be seen. It is known that there has
been some talk of organisation to defeat
the law. But this would hardly afford
relief in the present should Chief
Gritzmacher see fit to have his police
department enforce the District Attor-
ney's edict to the letter.

Mr. Cameron continually says that It
is left to the Chief's discretion as to
what arrests shall be made. He says
he has merely called the police Chiefs
attention to the law Involved, which
cites that stores, shops, groceries, bowling
alleys, billiard rooms and tippling houses
or places of amusement must not operate
on the lirst day of the week "commonly
known as Sunday." Theaters, under-
taking establishments, livery stables, drug
stores, bakeries and butcher shops are
excepted. The Chief must use his own
Judgment as to what constitutes a shop.
In this he mav find a little aid from the
book of legal definition. Included In every
law library. A shop Is defined as a place
where trade is conducted, a store as a
place where goods are sold for a profit.

All those affected by the order will be
formally notified to close Sunday. It is
expected that the order will be generally
complied with, at least for the time being.
The fine prescribed for violation of the
law Is from S5 to JS0.

Ixises Arm la VToorisaw.
HILJSHORO, Or., Sept. 24." (Special.)
Fred Walton, of Cornelius, lost an arm

today by coming In contact with the
balance wheel of a woodsaw. The mem-
ber was so badly crushed that amputa-
tion was necessary.

at
to

of the Central West have

WE ourselves with the idea that
can produce the great meat

staples beef, pork and mutton to greater
advantage than It can be done elsewhere.
The formers of that great section of the
United States are thoroughly impressed
with the fact that they can produce more
pork and better pork at less expense than
can be done on any other spot on the
globe.

It was my extreme good fortune to have
spent the past three days critically ex-
amining the different breeds of swine ex-

hibited at the first and great Pacific Na-

tional Show. I cannot recall any initial
show of National proportion, even the
great American Royal at Kansas City or
the International at Chicago, that had aa
complete an entry list as we have here
In Portland 'this week. I presume it is
the proverbial push and energy of the
Pacific slope that has brought about so
desirable a condition.

Fat barrows of different breeds have
been In the show ring that unquestionably
would top the Kansas City market. To
produce them in the corn belt would

several monxhs-o- f lull feed on coin.
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SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

Children Admitted Free to

Livestock Show Today.

PRIZEWINNERS TO PARADE

I1n Stock Will Be Offered at Auc

tion Horses Sold Bring Good

JPrlces alem Business
Men Are Coming.

TODAY'S FEATURES AT THE
COUNTRY CLCB.

A big parade of g

stock will be held In front of the
grandstand at 1 o'clock. It will be
over a mile In length. The prize-
winners will be on exhibition
throughout the forenoon. An excel-

lent racing programme has been ar-
ranged. Including a 2:09 pace. In
which many of the best horses of
the West hava been entered. Other
events will be a 2:25 cactng race,
and a special trotting race, the day's
eTents finishing with a three-Quart-

mile running race.
School children will be admitted

free today. The City Superintendent
of Schools has ordered the schools
to close at 12 o'clock noon, aad
thousands ot children are expected
to see the big parade of prize-winni-

stock.

This will be one of the most Interest-
ing days of the present meet of the
Pacific National Show at the grounds
of the Country Club. Thousands of
children will attend, for at the direc-tic- n

of the City Superintendent of
Schools, the public tchools of Portland
will close at noon today, and the pupils
given a half holiday to attend the
show.

An Invitation was extended by the
management of the show to the chil-
dren to attend, and it is believed that
considerable educational value attaches
to the exhibit of thoroughbred cattle
at the grounds. There will be no ad-
mission fee to the children.

Promptly at 1 o'clock there will be
a grand parade of , all the prize-winni-

stock at the show: The parade will be
held on the track immediately In front of
the grand stand and will be more than
a mile In length. Many of the most
valuable specimens of varioua breeds
of stock in the country will be shown.

Another sale of stock will begin at
9 o'clock. There was considerable bid-
ding yesterday and a number of good
sales were made. ' Judging of the va-

rious classes on exhibition was con-
cluded yesterday, end the stock will be
on exhibition all the forenoon In the
barns.

An especially interesting racing pro
gramme has been aranged for today.
It includes some of the best events of
the meet. Salem business men. It Is ex-
pected, will attend the meeting today.

Fine Stock at Auction.
Inquiries about and Inspection of the

offerings in the cattle division of the Pa-
cific National Show, which will be sold
at auction, beginning at 9 o'clock this
morning, indicate that there will be a
large and active field of bidders for these
choice individuals in the principal breeds
which are represented in the classes
which are to be dispersed in this manner
among the formers and small breeders of
pure-bre- d stock In this territory. AU
told, there will be 65 head of the fanciest
lines of cattle In the West offered for
sale.

In the shorthorn class there will be a
consignment from the Mountain Valley
F:irm, of Heppner. Or., aa follows: Lady,
Rod Topsy, Jessie Llnwood, Onward
Lad. Orange Boy 282,874; from the Cralg-iele- a

Farm, Carlton. Or., the following
shorthorns: Sweet Marie, Scottish Mas-
ter. From the Oak Creek Stock Farm,
Corvallls. the following, of the same
breed: Nancy, Lula C. Clara, Carrie and
Frai)k.

In the dispersion sale of the Ashburner
herd of milklng-strai- n shorthorns, the
following animals are offered: The
famous bull, Duke Barrlngton. 215,648;
Baden Gwynne, Baden Gwynne s Son,
Frantic 42d, Frantic 49th, Fidget 34th,
Fidget 55th, Baden Gwynne 12th. Frantic
54th. Fidget 40th, Fidget 41st, Fidget 42d,
Fidget 44th, Fidget 7th. Frantic 53d,
Baden Gwynne 15th. Schmidt Bros., Ore
gon City, have listed the following." same
breed: Minnie. Proud Duke. 304,298; Hob
son 2d, 304.298; Roan Mary 4th.

In the Hereford class will be the fol-
lowing, consigned by the Oak Creek Stock
Farm, Corvallls: Lord Byron, 272. 4b;'Joanna. 180,170; Juno, 272,425: Bessie,
272,422; Jennie. 180.173. Consigned by A.
H. Barnum, Moro. Or., the following:
General Dewey, 285,065. By J. W.

Turner, Or., as follows: Carrie,
293,408: Clementine. 298,412; Cora, 290,-61- 0;

Constance, 290.509; Clara, 290,607;
Chloe, 290.506; Celestine, 290.504; Caroline,
290.602; Claudia, 293,411; Corlnna. 293,-41- 5;

Cressle, 293,416; Cecil. 293,409; Con-
rad. 293,413; Charles, 290.606: Clarence,
290,608; Cyrus. 290,611; Casper, 290,503.
By O. A. Brown, Corvallls, the following:
Sunray's On war 1, 164,243; Lockamas, Reg.
Vol. 32. .

In the Aberdeen Angus class will be the
splendid Individuals selected from the
herd of the Wilson Stock Farm, of this
city, an attractive list for the reason that
this class is Just now being Introduced
Into Oregon from the East. The follow-
ing members of this herd will go on the
block: Portland Bryan, 99,344; Black
Satinette; Black Van. 117.624; General

I wish some of oar Kansas farmers would
take notice that these hogs would hardly
know an ear of corn If they should see
It. And I am told that some of these
were put in high show condition while
running out on the stubble.

In the breeding classes all of the lead-
ing breeds of both lard and bacon hogs
are represented. Including the Berkshire,
Poland China. Duroc Jersey, Chester
White, Essex and Yorkshire. I note that
many exhibitors have been East and
bought as good as they could find to add
to their collections. I also note that many
of these same hogs have been turned
down in this week's showing, the prefer-
ence being for swine bred on the Coast.
The lesson is plain and flattering to the
producers of the Far West.

Climatic and grazing conditions to-

gether with the great variety of suitable
concentrates can not fail to make the
breeding of hogs a profitable business and
a pleasure as well. J. F. STODDER.

Burden, Kansas.

Mr. Stodder is one of the expert stock-
men of this country. He lives in Kan-
sas, and is acting as Judge of the swine
exhibit at the Faoifin .National Show,

OREGON SWINE ASTONISHES
EXPERT FROM MIDDLE WEST

J. F. Stodder, of Burden, Kan., Judge of Swine Exhibit Pacific National
Show, Pays Tribute Coast Product.
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SEE THE
PARADE

Of Prize-Winnin- g:

HORS E S
And Blue Ribbon

CATTLE
PARADE BEGINS AT

o
M

TODAY
Come in the morning and see

the livestock and poultry iu the
pavilions.

22 PAVILIONS
And Every Stall Pilled.

Preparations are made for ac-

commodating VAST THRONGS.
Streetcar service splendidly or-

ganized.

HOW TO REACH

COUNTRY CLUB
Take the Rose City Park Oar

at Third and Yamhill direct to
grandstand. Special trolley trains
every two minutes.

Take the O. R. & N. Train at
Union Depot or East Portland
(fare 10c). Leaves at 1 P. M.;
returns at 5:30 P. M., or after
last race.

"Meet Me at the Country Club."

Brooker. 11T.628. Galloways oonslgned
by J. C. Sabin. Harrlsburg, Or., are of-

fered as follows: Grizel 12th, 30,947, and
Mischief of Rivers, 17.189.

Horses Sold on Block.
Following Is a list of horses sold at

auction yesterday:
Ladv Jane 8416. Clydesdale bay mare.

John Fltislmonda. bourht by W. O. Cord- -
lner. Walla Walla, 400.

Monarch of the Glen. Clydesdale bay
stallion. Glen Gordon farm, Dundee, bought
by W. G. Gardiner. S450.

Darkev Bayn. 12S94. Clydesdale Diaoa
mare; Pet Bayne 11P74. Clydesdale black
mare, bought by W. G. GardiMr. $820.

Miss Bell. 11982. Clydesdale bay mare.
J. .. Gordon. Dundee, bought by J. ZLegler,

10. .
Glen uoraon eji. jre. uiyuemini uj
are. Glen Gordon farm, bought by F.

Brooker, $125.
Hl.h Hoo. 45778. Standard bred bay stal

lion. C. X. Larrabee, bought by W. C. Nye.
Blckleton. Wash.. $155

Western Kins. 12013. Clydesdale bay
stallion. H. M. Vaaey. bought by A. S. Wil-
son, Independence, $SO0.

Victoria Glory. 13081, Clydesdale bay
mare. Ezra Pearson, Medicine Hat, Alberta,
bought by J. D. Gordon, $425.

Iowa Boy, pacer, chestnut gelding, J. D.
Chappelle, Hlllaboro, bought by J. A, Todd.
Portland, $360.

Ohio Boy, trotter, ehestnut gelding,
bought by J. A. Cole. Olympla. $250.

Alta Norte, pacer, brown mare, J. D.
Chappelle. bought by Hogoboom, Walla
Walla, $10.

Frank Covey, trotter, seal brown stallion,
C. A. Durfee. Oakland. Cal., bought by
M. H. Williams, North Yakima. $210.

Varcoe, 44068. trotter, chestnut stallion,
Frank Taylor, San Jose, Cal., bought by
B. A. Caples, Sellwood, $200.

Bay stallion, trotter, Palo Alto stock
farm, bought by William Howell, BoUe,
Idaho, $200.

Malvlna. standard trotter, bay mare,
bought by Charlie Bowman, Walla Walla,
$300.

Jack Pot. pacer, bay gelding. B. C. Keyt,
Perrydale. Or., bought by B. Lemmy, Van-
couver, $175.

Topsy. trotter, black mare. II. C. Keyt,
Perrydale, Or., bought by IE. O. Pannoa,
Montavilla. $150.

The Mrs.. trMtr. bay nare. B. C Kvt.

UNUSUAL BARGAINS

TALKING

MACHINES
Fifteen te disc ma

chines at prices that will sell
them quick.

The following prices will
give an idea of the general
reduction :

$25.00 models at $15.60
$30.00 models at $22.40
$45.00 models at $28.80

And others reduced in pro
portion.

Come early and share in
these special reductions.

One hundred 10-in- disc
records on sale at 34c each.

Graves Music Co.

Ill Fourth Street,

Just North of Washington
Ci i.

ZI:

-- TODAY
COUNTRY CLUB

ao i i rirnrrri at the pacific

By of the the schools will
close to the to see the great

Parade and Races. NO FEE
FOR Usual fee for adults.

50c1; 50c.

17 1

V

fir- - V9 .

NATIONAL SHOW

special invitation management Portland
tomorrow afternoon permit children

Livestock Exhibit, ADMISSION RE-

QUIRED PUPILS. admission Admis-

sion Grandstand

TODAY'S
ACES

include some of the fastest events of the entire week.
The crack pacers and trotters who have been smashing
records all week will race. Excitement and interest
from beginning to end. Rough-ridin- g exhibit.

College Maid Will Pace
Guideless mare tore another second off her world's

record yesterday, reducing it to 2:07.
Fourteen Records Established in four days of racing.

Only two days more.

RACING BEGINS AT 1:30 P. M.

Perrydale, Or., bought ry M. K. Peterson,
Portland, $105.

Nellie M. chestnut mare, A. W. Glese,
Portland, bought by A. F. Webster, Port-
land, $175.

SHOOTS FRIEND FOR DEER

Jchanes Hjorteland Kills Albert Ol-se- n

While Stalking Big Game.

SEASIDE!, Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
Mistaking his friend for a deer, Johanes
Hjorteland shot and killed Albert Olsen,
Wednesday morning, near Push, seven
miles west of here.

The men had been hunting daily for
some time after bear, elk and deer, and
had met with much success, as they had
a plan whereby one would stop on a
ridge while the other would go to the
end of a canyon and beat the game up.
Both knew the exact lay of the land,
and with Olsen on the ridge Hjorteland
started to beat the brush in he canyon
by throwing stones.

When nearing the point where the
nuns was to bs killed by Olsen, but
several hundred feet lower, Hjorteland
saw something moving In the brush and

V i
V

1
A A

took a shot at it. The object made aplunge, and as it went over a bluff heshot it again. He then cried out to Olsento come down as he had a big buck.
As he did not come, Hjorteland circled

around and found his friend and partner
dead with two bullets through his body.
Both men were experienced hunters and
woodsmen, and why Olsen should have
left his post will never be known. A
Coroner's Jury, made up of men who
knew both men and knew them to be
close personal friends, returned a verdict
of accidental death by shooting.

WOULD PAY WAGES WEEKLY

Grocers Appeal to Employing Firms
to Assist Cash Basis.

BELL1NGHAM, Wash., Sept. 24. The
State Grocers' Association today de-

clared In favor of the passage of an
act to compel the weekly payment" of
wages by all employing firms and cor-
porations, to enable business men of
the state to get their business on a
cash basis.

Tacoma has been selected as the

11

TODAY
AT 9 A. M.

BEGINS THE

COMBINATION

BREEDERS'

AUCTION
' OF HIGH-BRE- D

CATTL
AT THE

Pacific

National Show
See the thoroughbred
Beef and Dairy Types
knocked down to high-

est bidder.

Blue Ribbon Cattle
worth from $300 to

$2000 a head.

ASHBURNER STRAIN OF

MILK'G SHORTHORNS
W.O. MINOR'S SHORTHORNS

HEREFORDS
AND OTHERS

Nearly all the famous
herds and breeds are

represented.
Richest Cattle Offerings in His-

tory of Coast.

Don't Miss the
Auction

IT ENDS TODAY.

COL. E. L. HARRIMAN,
Auctioneer.

Pacific National Show
Country Club Grounds.

TODAY
AT 9 A. M.

LAST DAY OF AUCTION.

place for holding the next convention.
Officers were chosen as follows:

Charles E. Coon, Port Townsend, presi-
dent; C. Anderson, Epokane,

J. J. Higgins, Seattle, aecretary:
C. H. Buelow, Tacoma, treasurer; J. G.
Higgins, Seattle, attorney.

TO THE STOCK SHOW.

Special trains' will be run by the O. R.
&. N. to the Country Club during the
race meet and livestock show, September
a to 26.

Trains will leave the Union Depot at
1:30 P. M. Returning, leave Country Club
6:30 P. M.

Fare 10 oents one way, 20 cents round
trip. Tickets at Third and Washington
streets or Union Depot.

IF IT'SA HAT

Tou want, try Ic Palais Royal. It will
be for your interest. 37S Washington.

An air-gu- n of larg atze, working on
the principle of the pneumatic hammer, has
been devised for killing animals In a. hu-
mane manner.

With the strongest line of

GENTLEMEN'S TOGS

to be found in Portland.
Values and style -- our two
watchwords whether it be

$20-$2- 5 or $30 '

You can rest assured that
you get full value and cor-
rect style together with the
satisfaction of knowing the
clothes you get here are by

. the Leading Manufacturers.

Wellington Hats Star Shirts
New Fall Styles Are Ready

A. J. RICHARDSON CO.

0pp. Woodard, Clarke 6 Co. 283-2- 85 Washington St.


